
tumorous Department.
Hit Radical Cure.

"To show de power ob de "maginatlonan' de consanguinity ob human
nature," remarked square-headed old
Brother Shockey, "Jes* lemme tell yo':
De udder mawnin', when I come uhbogin''long down to town I met up

wld Brudder Wajnpuss, I b'lleves 'twuz,
an' he wags his head, sawtah mogger.
an' says, 'Well-uh, shucks. Brudder
Shockey, yo'-all has de 'pearance or

belli* pow'ful puny today!* An* I got
to wonderln' If 'twuz so. Purt' soon I

meets Brudder Shinpaw, an' he reni&hksdat I'm uh-lookln' mighty bad,
somehow or nudder; an' I sho'ly begins
to feel dat-uh-way.

"Next, 'twuz Brudder Bimmelick, an'

he says. 'Hum-haw! Sick, Isn't yo\
sah? Ah, but people Is uh-dyln' off

mighty profound, dese days!' Den

'twuz Brudder Brownback. an' he 'lowedhe'd never had de pleasure ob seein'me wld such a sinister cullah to

muh complexion befo'; an' turrectly anudderbrudder specified dat I ortah

take suthin' fo' It, an' de next one remahkeddat dar was a pow'ful sight ob
ominous 'zeases uh-gwlne 'round jes*
now, ee-speclally amongst de Americo-Afruns.Well-uh, by dat time dey

sho-ly had me gwlne sideways wld

delr lamentations. I felt a malicious

goneness in muh lnterlah, a sagacious
roarin' in muh head, an' de all-overs in

muh back, an' purt' soon I was In a

high fever an' had de palliation ob de

heart an' enough udder symptoms to

plumb fit up a blue-backed ommenlck.
an' by de time muh lovin' friends had

got all th'oo wld me I was as good as

gone.
"But jes' as I was mizzably flggerin'

on de length of de puhsassion an' 'bout

how soon de wlddah would marry

ag'in, I comes up wld a Hard-shell
Babdist brudder dat was uh-eetchin'
an' uh-allln' to 'spute 'bout de Holy

Scrlpters; an' he didn't take time to

notice dat I wasn't long fo* dls world,
*. "* '» me like he was a

dui je» hi v....

she-bear an' I was a passei of orphant
chlld'en.

" "Loogy yuh, sah! Now, jes, loogy

right yuh;' he prognosticates, uh-comin'at me wid his brizzles up. 'All this

yuh Tommy-foolishness dat de Shoutin'Meferdists, dat you' has de honah,
to b'long to, 'dulges in am twinklin'
thimbles an' sounderln' brass, an' yo*
knows it! How can yo' have de shamefacednessto stand up befo' me an de

Lawd in dat paltry attitude? W'y,

ding-bust it, suh "

"Well-uh, 'twuzn't much mo' dan no

time a-tall twell me an' dat benighted
brudder was at It hammer an' tongs,

an purt' soon we had done tied into

each udder like a couple of catamounts
an' was uh-gwine 'round an' 'round

fo' de glory ob de Lawd. An' atter I

had had de pleasure of bouncin' a

good-sized rock on his nappy head an'

sandin' him uh-scootln' to 'a'ds de

wilderness ob sin, whuh he p'lntedly
b'longed, I sw'ar too gracious I never

felt better or mo' able in all muh life;

'deed I nevah did.".Tom P. Morgan,
in Woman's Home Companion.

Taken In..The scholarly William E.

Byerly, professor of mathematics at

Harvard, was once asked by a studenthow to develop a retentive memory.The professor answered that ordinarymental exercise was sufficient
to secure a good memory, whereat the

student asked if he might test the

mental capacity of his instructor. Prof.

Byerly agreed, and the student asked
him to listen to and remember several
varied Items for a test. He began:

nnnrt nf whiskv."
"Um!" said the professor.
"Six pounds of sugar, a pint of sour

milk, three onions, half a gallon of molassesand two raw eggs."
"Um!" said the professor.
"One quart of whisky."
"Um!" said the professor.
"Two green apples, twenty-six peanuts,one and one-half cucumbers, and

four mince pies."
"Um!" said the professor.
"A package of starch, sixty-seven

cakes of yeast, and the skins of seven

bananas. Got that down?"
"Yes," answered Dr. Byerly.
"How does it taste?" asked the student..BostonHerald.

He Needed Glasses.."Getting a

little near-sighted, a little near-sighted;time's telling on him the way it

did on poor old Bob Fltzsimmons," remarkedJohn A. Gill, referring facetiouslyto his friend, Carlton C. Crane,

In the offices of the New York Central
in the Flood building. Had him downatPalo Alto for the carnival the other
day, Moving along through the sidewalkcrowds I missed him. Turned
back. There he was standing, trying
to look over the heads of the crowd,

" 'Come on,' I said; 'let's go see the
bronco busting.*

"'Sh!' he warned, '321, 325, 399; I'm
counting 'em; gods, what a procession.
346, 352*

"I looked across the street and

caught a glimpse between two buildingsof the sight that interested him.
" 'Four hundred and eleven,' he announced,'and the little devils were

riding around like wild Indians. Were

those all professors' kids?'
" "Come, come, Carlton,' I said, 'you

must wear glasses. That was only the

merry-go-round." "
. San Francisco

Chronicle.

What Ha Wanted. . The young
man from the country took his green
necktie and his best girl into a restaurant,and. like some other young men,

he was disposed to be facetious at the
waiter's expense.

"Waiter," he said, "I want you to

bring me a broiled elephant."
"Yessir," replied the waiter, perfectlyunmoved.
"And, waiter, bring it on toast."
"Yessir."
Then he stood there like a statue

for a minute.
"Well," said the young man, "are

you not going to bring it?"
"Yessir."
"Why don't you, then?"
"Orders is, sir, that we get pay in

advance for elephants, sir. Elephants
on toast, sir, are five thousand dollars
and ten cents. If you take it without
toast, sir, it is only five thonsand dollars,sir."
The waiter did not smile, but the

girl did, and the young man climbed
down.

Good Enoi'qh Fok Him..There is a

. colored preacher in Mobile who has no

sympathy with the modern doctrines
of some of his white brethren.
One Sunday evening, after preaching

a long sermon bearing upon the "good
old fashioned religious ideas," the
divine paid his compliments to the
"newfangled religion" in no uncertain
terms. Finally, he pounded the pulpit
and wound up with:

"An' breddren, I wish to say that
when all is said and done the hell of
my fathers is good enough for me."

JHisccllancous heading.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

New? and Comment Clipped From
Neighboring Exchanges.

CHESTER.
Lantern, October 22: A negro, Bob

Brown, one of Mr. Walter Scott's
hands, was killed Thursday evening at

Great Falls by stepping on an electric
wire Mrs. Ada L. Thomasson and
little daughter Harriet, went to Yorkvlllethis morning to spend a few

days Dr. O. R White of Griffiths.
N. C., passed through this morning on

his way to White Oak on business
Miss Bianche Hope, daughter of Mr.
and Mr*. J A. Hope of the Armenia
neighborhood, and Mr. M. A. Wallace
were married by Rev. W. E. Hurt at

his residence in Yorkville Wednesday
afternoon, Oct, 16, 1907. at 4.30 o'clock.
Mr. Wallace is originally from Newberrycounty, but at present he has

charge of a saw mill at Kalb in Kershawcounty. After spending a few

days with relatives in Yorkville and
' » 11

her parents, Mr. ana rar». whiuhjc, im

on No. 30 this morning for Kalb,
which will be their future home temporarilyA very beautiful and attractivewedding was solemnized at

the Methodist church last evening,
when Miss Blanche Morris and Mr.
Ben Gray Peterson were united in

matrimony. The decorations were the
handsomest ever seen in this section
on a similar occasion. The ceremony
was performed by Rev. T. E. Morris,
after which the young couple left on

the night train for their future home
at Union. The bride is the daughter
of Rev. and Mrs. T. E. Morris of this
city, and is a very attractive and accomplishedyoung lady. The groom is

a very successful young business man

of Union. Both young people have

many friends who extend their best
wishes for their future happiness..
Florence Times.

LANCASTER.
Newt, Oct. 23: A bold theft was committeda few nights ago in the Jacksonhamsection. A one-horse wagon

load of corn was stolen from the field
of Mr. Jeff D. Nisbet. The corn belongedto Mr. Nisbet and Mr. Wallace,
who lives on the place, and was a part
of some that had been pulled the day
before preparatory to hauling up the
next day Constable W. J. Crenshawcontinues to make it lively and
hot for blind tigers in and around
Vanwyck. He seized two gallons of

"skull lifter liquor" last Saturday, two

miles north of Vanwyck. Mr. Crenshawis determined to break up the

whisky traffic in his territory A

shocking tragedy occurred in the O. K.
section of this county last Friday afternoon.Mr. Charles Plyler, one of
the fine-looking and manly young sons

of Capt. C. A. Plyler. was fatally shot

by a young negro named Pars Funderburk,who claims that the shooting
was accidental. Mr. Plyler. who was

about 17 years old, died Saturday from
the effect of the wound, which was in

the right hip The court of com-

mon pleas convened here Monday
morning, Judge Wilson presiding.
Some two or three cases were continuedto next term, among them that of

T. Banks Belk against D. O. Potts, an

action for debt. A motion for a nonsuitwas made in the case of John W.
Elms against the Southern Power

company and J. B. Roseman for $20,000
damages for alleged personal injuries
sustained while at work for the companyat Great Falls. The motion was

overruled and the trial begun on its
merits before a Jury. The case had
not been concluded when the News
went to press yesterday afternoon,
plaintiff is represented by Mr. J. H.
Foster of Lancaster, and the defendantsby Messrs. Osborne, Morrison and
Whltiock of Charlotte.

GASTON.
Gastonia Gazette, October 23: Mr. S.

E. Foy, of route one, brought to the
Gazette this morning a stalk of cotton
of the King variety, six and a half
feet high. It bore 83 bolls, only about
20 of which are open. Mr. Foy says
he has six acres of this cotton which
would have made two bales to the acre,

but since frost has arrived, will not
now make a bale to the acre. He does
r.ot understand why the bolls did not

open. The cotton was planted May
20th Mr. J. S. Armstrong, who
has for many years been the the C. &
N.-W. railroad agent here, has accepteda flattering offer from the Southern
railway, and goes this week to Yorkvllle,S. G\, to take charge of the businessof the Southern railway at that
point. Mr. Aimstrong is one of our

best and most popular young men and
everyone will be sorry to see him leave
Lincolnton, but he Is to be congratulatedor this advancement and promotionand the Southern railway is
fortunate In securing his services
Mr. John F. Davis received a phone
message this morning from St. Leo's
hospital. Greensboro, stating that Mrs.
Walter C. Davis, who was so seriously
Injured in the wreck of No. 34 at Rudd
last Thursday night, was slowly improving.She did not rest quite so

well last night but the physicians have
stronger hopes than ever for her recovery.Mr. Davis is still confined to

the hospital but is rapidly improving.
Their many friends in Gastonia anxiouslyawait the announcement that
Mrs. Davis has passed the danger
mark In the course of a few weeks
Main street between York and Oakland
avenue will be paved. The Atlantic
Bitulithic company, which has the
contract, put a force of men to work
yesterday morning at the York street
-end and the work will be pushed rapidlyto completion. A large number of

people were attracted by the operation
and looked on interestedly throughout
the day. This morning the big roller
was put to work and the putting down
of crushed stone for the bed was also
commenced. The city council held a

called meeting last night and accepted
the grade for Main street as establishedby Surveyor S. C. Cbrnwell. If the
weather does not interfere, it is believedthat the paving will be completedwithin thirty days... .Sheriff Love,
of Stanley county, who was here recentlyon a visit to his uncle, Mr. C.
W. Chaney, had the misfortune to lose
his handsome Colts' revolver. By some

clever detective work. Chief of Police
Wiley Carroll, assisted by Policeman
Williams, recovered it yesterday and
as a result Ed Shannon, a young negro,was placed in jail to await trial
today on a charge of larceny. Sheriff
Love left Gastonia Monday, the 14th.
He arrived at the depot late, in fact
just in time to catch his train. In the
hurry he left his grip, which contained
his pistol among other things, in the
.«rriage which brought him to the do
pot. When he reached Salisbury the
sheriff phoned back to the Gastonia
police to get his pistol from the grip
and express it to him. When the of»fleers found the grip at Davis stable
it was minus the pistol. They set to
work with the result that Shannon,
when confronted with the charge, eon:fessed and extracted the gun from

' some hav in the loft at the Davis stable.

STONING A TIGER.

The Punishment of a Man Eater That
Killed a Tibetan.

Fifty years ago tigers were very
common even In the high hills of
western Tibet, writes C. A. Sherring
In his account of that country. At
the present time, however, owing to

the increase of population and the
general spread of cultivation, they
have become rare, and the appearance
of a man eater who carried off a poor
old woman on the slope of Chlpla
created consternation.
On the following day there were

gathered together a hundred grim
men. armed oniy with axes and stones,
for they had not a gun among them.
Fortune favored the brave, for the

tiger was found asleep under a rock.
At r.-^e each man dropped silently Intoti.e cover of the brushwood and pileda heap of stones near to his hand,
while one of the most trusted of the
party vtfas commissioned to stalk to

the top of the rock and drop a huge
stone on the sleeping: brute.
So well was the work done that the

stone fell true on the tiger's back, and
Immediately, with a roar, the wounded
beast sprang up and, seeing hfs enemies,who leaped from their cover,

charged the line.
But a hundred men, desperate as to

consequences, throwing stones with
might and main, are not to be awed or
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turned from their purpose lightly. The
stones broke the tiger's teeth and went
Into his mouth, and his body soon becamea mass of wounds.
Turning, he tried to escape and took

his pursuers up hill for a mile, but
wherever he paused and whatever he
did he could not escape the pitiless
rain of missiles. The blow on his back,
first given, effectively checked his
speed, and finally, worn out, he came

to bay under a great cliff.
The rest was easy. He was immediatelyhemmed In, and the stones

were showered on him thicker than
ever and hurled with redoubled energy.As he sank down the villagers
rushed in and dispatched him with
their axes..Youth's Companion.

Nkithrr Exactly Sittbd.."It's the
thought of the prospective parents-lnIaw,"said Jerome K. Jerome at a

bachelor dinner, "that keeps many a

young man from marrying. But I
knew one young renow wno wasm 10

be daunted. When he asked the father
for the hand of the only girl he ever

loved, the crusty old gentleman said
with a sneer:

" 'You want to marry my daughter,
do you? Let me tell you that you're
not exactly the sort of man I would
choose for a son-in-law."

" 'Well, to be frank," said the cheerfulyouth, 'you are not the sort of man
I'd choose for a father-in-law, either.
But we needn't chum, you know, unlesswe want to.'"
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. SHE DID NOT FEAR DEATH.
An old lady on her seventy-third

birthday once said, "I do not mind get- I
5

ting old, and I do not fear death, but

I live In constant dread of paralysis."
"For some time I have been wanting

to tell you of the great good yotfr wonderfulSloan's Liniment Is doing here,"
writes Mr. James F. Abernethy, of

Rutherford College, N. C. "In fact,
all your remedies are doing* noble
work, but your Liniment beats all. In

my eight years' experience with medicineI find none to go ahead of it, havingtried it in very many cases. I

know of one young man, a brick mason,who suffered from a partial, yes,
almost complete, paralysis of one arm.
I got him to use your Liniment, and
now he can do as much work as ever,
and he sings your Draise every day.
I get all to use it I possibly can and
know there Is great virtue In It. I
have helped the sale of your noble
remedies about here greatly, and expectto cause many more to buy them, J
as I know they can't be beat."

Do Your Own !
i

Banking I
i

i

Your earnings get Into the (
Bank whether you put them there or
not. j

If you spend all, somebody else De- ,

posits Your Money. £
Dfuci aiaii an Ati;uuiii i uu«; o»u

Receive the Benefits Yourself.

BANK OF CLOVER
CLOVER. S. C. j

REPAIR WORK!
If there are any repairs to be J

made about your premises or any odd |
Jobs that you want done before the

winter sets in, let us know about them

early, as our carpenters are all busy {

Just now and It may be several days '

after your order is in before we can

get to your wo/k. But, then, you ]
mjght save time by letting us know at 5

once.

J. J. KELLER & CO.
i

tV We are Wholesale and Retail

Agents for the Limestone Spring Lime \
Works. See us for your needs. *

I

fi. G. BLACK 1
Surgeon I>entist
HICKORY GROVE, 8. C.

In Chornn Thnro/lov an/1 VplHflV J
..

L.-.-V...., .
(

PF" Pink, Gray, Yellow, Buff and e
Blue Blotting Paper at 5c Sheet, 3 for r
10c. Size 19x24 Inches. £
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ro THE INSURING PUBLIC:
We beg to announce to the Insuring

jubllc that we are now ready to insurethe lives of your Horses and
Itfules against death from any cause,
^ot only have we complied with the
aws of the state, but we have depostedat the National Union Bank of
Rock Hill, Four Thousand and Five
Rundred Dollars to guarantee to our
jolicy-holders that we will fulfill our
:ontract.
We have long thought that this

jountry was in need of a company that
vould PROTECT YOUR STOCK not
>nly from death by Fire and Lightning,
jut from death from any cause, and
ve are now ready to accept your busnessin that line at a cost which we
:hlnk will meet your approval. We
solicit your risks.
For further particulars come to our

>fflce, or advise us and we will have
>ne of our agents call on you.
FARMERS LIVE STOCK INSURANCECOMPANY.
I. Alex. Williford, Sid. E. Clinton,

President Sec. and Treas.
John M. Williford, Mgr.

Office over McElwee's Store.

J. C. WILBOR1ST
FOH SALE

J. W. Gladden Land.125 acres, adlolnslands of N. B. Bratton and Dr.
[jOve; 2} miles McConnells, 9J miles
\f PhoatAr1 In tlmhpr Prlrv SIIS

[>er Acre.
Arthur Qulnn.Place, 153 acres; 11

niles Bethel church; 6-room dwelling;
1 tenant houses; 80 acres in cultiva;ion;land lies level. Price, $4,000.
John F. Smith Land.1281 acres, 9

niles west Yorkvllle, 3 miles Smyrna;
L new 5-room dwelling, finished inddeand out; 1 new barn and sheds;
10 acres In cultivation, balance in
>riginal forest timber; 100,000 feet
iaw timber; adjoins New Zlon and
Snon. Price $3,212.

I have sold R. F. Lee and J. J.
Falres places this week.
47} Acres.Beam's Crossing, near

3rover, N. C.; 13-room house.
631 Acres.Near Bethany High

School. 75,000 feet saw timber. $800.
The Miller Place.Four miles south

STorkville, adjoins Jim Feemster. 151
icres.

J. C. WILBORN, Real Estate.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO.

1

HARDWARE,
IMPLEMENTS,

WAGONS.
BUGGIES.

HARNESS.

[RON and COMPOSITION ROOFING,
!CE CREAM FREEZERS, FRUIT

JARS and RUBBERS.

We offer any of the above at Wholesaleand Retail and will be pleased to
nake prices and terms.

If you have to buy a MOWER or
[IAKE, see the J O II N S T O N before
rou settle the matter.

W. I. WITHERSPOON CO.

IPPLICATION FOR DISCHARGE.
VT" OTICE is hereby given that on

November 18, I will make a Final
Settlement with Hon. L. R. Williams.
5robate Judge for York county, as
Administrator of A. R. Smith, deceas;d,and will then and there ask for a

Tinal Discharge from further liability ^
n connection with said estate.

PAUL WORKMAN.
84 f 5t

CLOTHES CLEANING.

[AM prepared to clean gentlemen's
clothes and ladles' skirts in a thor.

rnghly satisfactory manner, at realonableprices. Work may be sent directto rny home or left at W. E. Ferguson'sstore.
Mrs. R. B. MCCLAIN.
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3t Number of Votes will be awardtchthat jretalls at $65; a Suite of
r *au in uuiu.
14 carat gold case, "0" size, fitted
Waltham or Elgin. The Suite of

;s of Genuine Quarter Sawed Oak,
has rolled head and foot boards;
id French plate mirror, 24x30 ins.;
top drawer swelled front; French

0 PRIZE.
e Second Largest Number of Votes
een a Gold Watch, a Side Board, a

;0 in Gold.
d 14 carat gold case and is fitted
Elgin movement, and retails for

larter Sawed Oak, rubbed and polJlateGlass and retails at $35.00.
urn Grand Concert pattern, rosehitespruce top, sound hole Inlaid
neck, ebony veneered head piece,
frets, and retails for $40.00.

1 entirely new design, swell front,

m: . a- IR, I £
PUBLISHERS YORI
3RK VILLE,

»*i1 't4
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MT WE PAY YOl
®
ir
3
| TO SAVE OR
| NOT TO SAVE|

That's th<
* To save best.open a i

^ tionai Union Bank. If 3
J lar you will soon form tl

^ instead of wasting your 1

H . will start your account
more if you like.weekly

£ Do Not Wait.

j| Four Per Cent Interest (

^ The NATIONAL
3 (ABSOLUTE!

3 ROCK HILL, S<
v

I
*

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of York.

IN PROBATE) COURT.

By L. R. Williams, Esq., Probate Judge
j of York County.

WHEREAS J. M. VANBUREN I

has applied to me for Letters <

of Administration on all and singular, 1
the goods and chattels, rights and <

Credits of ANDY McCLUNEY. late of 1

the county aforesaid, deceased: 1
These are, therefore, to cite and ad- t

monish all and singular the kindred '

and creditors of the said deceased, to t

be and appear before me at our next
Probate Court for the said county, to '

be holden at York Court House on 1
the 1ST DAY OF NOVEMBER, <

1907, to shew cause, if any, why the 1

said administration should not be <

granted. <
Given under my hand and seal, this I

18th day of October, in the year of '

our Lord one thousand nine hun- 1

dred and seven, and in the 132nd '

year of American Independence. <

L. R. WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge. <
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STAUT^
A BANK ACCOUNT i

1

WITH US NOW

WE WILL DO EVERYTHING POSSIBLETO SERVE YOU AND FURTHERYOUR INTERESTS.

BANK OF
HICKORY GROVE. .

'Mil
Most Popul
Section ?

>ED BY VOTES
JBERS.

ro GO TO THE
om Now Until N

ber ne^t, The Enquire
ntest herein inaugura
Other Articles to the V
ith the amount paid.
hand polished oak case, automatic llf
bearing throughout, full set of nick<
guaranteed for ten years. This Mac!

$30.00 in Gold.
THIRD PR

3. The Lady receiving the Third
be awarded choice between a Sewing
Gold.

The Sewing Machine is of the D
lift, four drawers, ball bearing stand
nickel attachments, and is guaranteed
fat alia of J2R 00

The Guitar 1b of the Washburn n

back and sides, selected white spruce 1
hole inlaid with fancy colored woedi
and fingerboard, nickel plated head.

$20.00 in Gold.
HOW TO V<

Prepare ballots by giving the nai

ers, Indicating the length of time the i
Bill, Money Order or Check for the s

scrlptlons and write the name of the li
be cast.

We have prepared a number of T1
in any quantity desdred upon applici
card, to prospective voters or ladles

Eligibility to vote Is confined to th
subscription list, or who being on the
their subscriptions a year beyond th<
25 Votes.

No Votes will be Counted and No
unless accompanied by the Cash.

To each of the contestants who rr
three leading premiums, we will pay
Amount Sent with the Votes recorded

After a Vote has once been Credit
be no change.

In addition to the privilege of vot
ceive twice a week, to the amount of
Best County Newspaper in America.

All communications on account o

be addressed to

3 T 7 S SO]
tVILLE ENQUIRER

s. c

t> at T T T T T T T T T T 1

J TO SAVE!

i
I

5
I

__
4
I
4

e Question? j
Savings Account in the Na- 5
rou start with only One Dol- ^
le saving habit and will save g
noney on trifles. One dollar *

and you can add a dollar. C ^

r or monthly. £

impounded Quarterly [
UNION BANK I

iY SAFE) £
auth Carolina. g

J* "fr *§ § *§

TAX NOTICE.1807.
Office of County Treasurer.
Yorkvllle, S. C., Sept 16. 1907.

NOTICE is hereby given that the
TAX BOOKS will be opened on

:he 16TH DAY OF OCTOBER, 1907,
ind will remain open until the 31ST
DAY OF DECEMBER, 1907, for the
collection of STATE, COUNTY.
SCHOOL AND LOCAL TAXES, for
iscal year 1907, without penalty, after
vhlch day. ONE PER CENT penalty 1

ivlll be added for all payments made in
:he month of JANUARY, 1908, and
r\VO PER CENT penalty for ail payrte'ntnmade in the month of ITSBEtUARY,1908, and SEVEN PER
2ENT penalty on all payments made
from the 1ST DAY OF MARCH, to
the 15TH DAY OF MARCH. 1908, af- 1
ter this date all property taxes will
ro into execution, and placed In hands
)f the Sheriff for collection, and all
jingle Poll Taxes will be turned over
to the several Magistrates for prosecution,in accordance with law.
For the convenience of taxpayers, I

ivill attend the following places on the
lays named.
At Tirzah. Saturday. 26th day of

Dctober.
At Clover, Monday and Tuesday,

18th and 29th days of October.
At YorkvlHe' from Wednesday 30th

lay of October, to Tuesday, 6th day
)f November.
At Coates's Tavern, from 12 o'clock

m., Wednesday the 6th of November,
until 12 o'clock m., Thursday the 7th
)f November.
At Fort Mill, Friday 8, and Saturday

the 9th days of November.
At Rock Hill from Monday 11th of

November, until Saturday the 16th of
November.
And at YorkvlHe from Monday 18th

jf November, until the 31st day of
December, after which day the penaltieswill be added as has been stated
ibove.

I will also receive the THREE
DOLLAR COMMUTATION TAX from
ill road hands who may wish to pay
Tor the year 1908.

H. A. D. NEELY.
County Treasurer.
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WW Wanted..Your orders for all 1
kinds of printed matter. Bast work
it fairest prices.

Mil
*
f

ar Ladies *

+
+
+

$ OF NEW *

*

+ *
4,

WINNERS. 6
+

ovember 1st. t

r will Give Away 4®
ted, a Choice be- +
alue of $130, the

T
4®

t drop head, six drawers, oall 4*
»1 plated attachments, and is
hine retails at $45.00.

4®
IZE- *
Largest Number of Votes will
; Machine, Guitar and $20 in 4*
rop Head Pattern, automatic 4*
and steel pitman, full set of

1 for ten years. The Machine 4®
lake, standard size, rosewood 4®
:op, german silver frets, sound ^
3, eDony veneereu neou-yicvo -t
Retails for $25.00. A I

OTE. 4®
nes and address of subscrib- ^
paper is to go to each, enclose
imount of the aggregate sub- if
idy for whom the votes are to

4*
ckets which will be furnished .

ition in person or by postal V
being voted for.
ose Who are not now on our V
list, desire to pay $2 and date
; present expiration and cast

4»
Subscriptions will be entered ^
lay fail to receive one of the f
10 Per Cent of the Aggregate
to their credit, respectively. T
ted to a contestant there can if
lng, every subscriber will rc- 4*
his or her subscription, The ^

f the Voting Contest should f

trs *

+
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